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The Battle of Life.
*el'* deck on ihoic bright moonlight nights. '-rbi6ng to iorenw under roa or imaginary aalve,” llmt they may eee; a.td seeing, they will 
There was one whose voice I loved to hear, wrongs, and abide impatiently the time to avenge wonder at their folly and their fin, for so long ; 

whom my gnze loved to linger-a itirj themselves ou the power of their oppressor.— paying implicit obedience to an anti-chri-iian! on

vo Tiie n>nos or rat r=ee!so»i mms ' the colony. The remnant of n French col- i is revealed to view TVs 
Dkar Brothf :t I trust the brief hut rigni-irony, deprived of all accessions from extrane- ! drawn upon the canvass " ' P°r ra"' Br4t 

ficant m iuento respecting the Saprrnumoai ies‘ I ous sources and indépendant only on the ns- j tjon of viuth
a'creature who seemed formed Under such circumstances, and during the power; and taking “ counsel" of Christ, as made j and Ministers’ Il .dites' Fun'!, given in your last ! lural means ol increase, cannot iiold its own sealed bv s

for joy; an only child—so loved at home, so ! “coming struggle," if Russia persist in her known in his Word, they will joyfully transfer i issue. will not tail to elicit the desired response. | against a rival race, who to the natural means j nal
fondly watched and cared for. I had mark- . gche^, 0f extension, Austria Kill he revolution- their allegiance from him who bas proudly, Your pecan-air engagements as Treasurer of 0* increase add the advantage of constant 
ed Iter in the parting hour,.and tears were tn —ibe reign of absolutism will yield to. some wickedly, and sacrilegiously usurped the prero- i that fund claim, anti I am persuaded will receive,

- , my °'vn eyes when I saw t e mot cr c asp moj;gclt]on 0p deroocraL.y, and, unlike France, gatires of The Most High, 2 Thess. ii. 4., to the practical consideration of the brethren. The
azure heavens, smi ed cn nil below ; when n her to her heart! t m>g h]"*'1 * | there will be found within her territory no tails- Christ as the King divinelv set upon the holy 1 benevolent appreciation of the object by our
fcf ^snsyïïssïïtsî: iJ“ srfifc'Rs s?£r îï -»•«—» «. ........ .....  »., j: ....... ......... ; *-*. -......

ed in the prospect of trainin" a grii of God nic’s head was bowed, and her bright face j *° virtue of which any one man can perform a render unto him a loving and an enlightenedone- 
e cherub boy. for n home in" lie skiesf The ! was the picture of despair. It seemed to me coup •d'àat and estabh.b himself °n the throne dience. The means, in ali their minutiae, by.

No sighs <«f sorrow interrupted j that her heart must surely break in that an- of despotic power, and so bring back the nation which this blessed change will be effected, we do !
.... - . . I-'*---**-------- 11 -• J------------- J -- ■ --------------v-"— i-.v.i---------r.:— ./.I not presume to trace; but we venture on no for

bidden ground, when we say, that the potency 
of divine truth will be the chief; and among the

Theettr.b was clad in .its robe of modest | young bride 
green, the time of the singing of birds had 
cotne, the summer flowers had made their 
appearance in the hind, and the cheerful sun 
from his high position in the steep of the

1>abe slept.
hi* breathings. No rising* of pa^ion heav-1 guisbeJ .farewell. But, a» days passed on, 
edshis gentle breast : all was culm and peace- 1 the smifes entne again, and soon her musical 
ful.* Surveying his quiet, tranquil form, we j laugh won a response from the gravest there.

accretions front immigrations.
The comparative increase of the religious 

denominations is given. In flic period from
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to the present rcjlns. Jn the lapse of time, slid ! 
when the passions exasperated to madness by- 
long endured grievances, have had leisure to cool,

had almost forgotten that he was born to trou- I nor child. I often think of her, leaving ,/,e probability is, that ihrse who now comprise I subordinate mar be ranked,—the collision of 
ble.anl was in an enemy’s country, that one thus the home of her childhood to dwell ' tb* nation ol Austria Proper, will change a de- | hostile armies, breaking down existent opposing 
•o frail, child-like and serene, would have to among strangers so far away, w-t.--~.~-.il ......, , . . ., , -.. , k,he *feme^ j mocratic government for a limited Monarchy,
contend with foes, etiher teuipofal or sp.n-f so tmstmg and so happv, w,th her joyous i mode!ledBlf„r thll 0fEngUnd, a, being most
4MH O : tlianc '.!• t no inlilPO • arid VOl If ITPt U'lgnffP. ~tenl.

Years passed away. Many short-lived 
beauties, Ibe cherished ones of their loving 

-jMirenl»' hearts, had gained the spirit-land ; 
and many soldier* of Jesus Christ, hail 
* fought the good fight,” and finished the 
battle ol life, ere we saw him again who bid 
been an infant of dnys.

He was tfo longer a child—no longer in 
the iiome of his youth. The fair features 
bad become ruddv, and the frail limbs* ro
bust ; he lmd attained to the stature of a

plans >r the future ; and yet it was wisper-, . ■ . , . , . ,. , ,
ed the , that he for whom she had left all •”«•“• «• «he ***** m.nd in whteb, however,
was unworthy the treasure he lmd won. 1 ,k "P1"10"*0* ,be P*>Ple Wl“ haYe amPle 

Those ocean memories ! how they come ! for expression,
clustering around ray heart, recalling the 
kindly faces that were near me then, the 
jest, the laughter, and the song ! A little

As for Austrian rale in Italy,—that, we opine, 
will have pissed awiy for ever. In that beaute
ous region of the earth, a new r$yi,„e will spring

while we held communion there, and then we i Upt jn perfi*.; consonance with the geniaiity of 
severed; for our homes were fur apart, and j jt, clime, under the benign influence of which, 
our feet have wandered many ways since w|ien tb« civil and ecclesiastical body-and-soul-
then. I sometimes hear a name that seems 1___ , • ___ - .familiar, and then I know that some who 1 Pru,h,n* p0Wer °f Popery b

barriers to the free ingress and subsequent exten
sion of that truth ; the overthrow of despotic 
governments which render State-aid to support 
corrupt systems of religion ; and the substitution 
of other forms of government, which will leave 
the Gospel of the Son of God free to make its 
own way among the populace, and demonstrate 
its native power, accompanied by the promised 
agency of the Eternal Spirit, to bless spiritually, 
and elevate civilly, the condition of mankind.— 
Towards the realization of the objects just refer
red to, we may, without an undue stietch olcrushing power of Poperv is destroyed, men

man, and wa* no more beneath paternal care joyed to be upon toe carlo have pa.sed from lheU ,n frwd°m’ ,1'u,trl,m2 V chnat.an | .maginaiion, justifiably consider the present 
lie had entered upon the “ battle of life." it, and that ibe shadow of the grave is be- »irtue» the powsr ot the Gospel ot Christ tosave, | gathering of armies, and the commencement of

i_ _t!.v .v v. i * i. - hostilities, on the Danube, as precursors, or asHi* look tvs* firm and decided. He boldly 
surveyed the field that was to be the -cem; 
of bii conquest; intent upon victory and 
glory. He had taken upon him “ the whole 
armour of God.” The sword of the Spirit 
was drawn in hi* hand. The breastplate of 
righteousness. the shield of faith, and the 
helmet of salvation, were the equipments of 
his person. He had already begun the con
test; “legions of dire malicious foes" as
sailed him. He wrestled mightily.

Another lapse of time was added to the 
year* beyond the flood, ere we saw him 
again. But_0, .the victory that had ,-en 
achieved
and power*, rulets of the darkness of this 
world, and spiritual wickedness in high 
places, iay vanquished at his feet! Thu* 
far be had prevailed. Another foe subdued, 
and the battle would be finished, and the 
victory won ! He now thirsted for glory. 
Fired with desires.fer an entire ascendency, 
be rapidly advanced toward the last enemy, 
death. And although the grim king stood 
forth in gigantic stature, clad in the habili
ments of the dark unknown, and armed with 
the sharp arrows of fear, and dismay; yet 
be who had conquered in-the strength of 
grace thn* far, had confidence in his ’never 
failing weapons, and was persuaded that lie 
would be enabled to lay the monster low.— 
He called upon the Lord God of battles, the 
Captain of the hosts ol I-rael, the Conqueror

tween u* and tbetp. But I also know «hat *7 wh‘ch ,b,T hl,e btrn m»de spiritually fre*. 
there will come an hour 6i meeting, when Freedom of conscience io religious miners 
ill* graves shall be opened and the sea shall will be consentaneous with the overthrow of dee- 
yield its dead. Oats. pot-era In Austria ; and by the rapid spread of

- ■ - , Christian troth and the judgments of Got!, com-
170» tus rsontsciAi. WSSUTAX.} blned, tbs fatal doom of Popery, at present ex

alted on the “seven h. i" of Rome, will be 
hastened. In the meantime, a future,—dark 
end bloody,—await* Austria for the aid she ba* 
rendered Anti-Christ. In the insarrectio.ts to 
which we have adverted, the avancements of1 
heaven will be meted out to her, in due and pro- ;

"Life.”
What is bfe I ’Tis but a small bubble 

compared with the great and boundless 
ocean of eternity. First comes Youth with
its various enjoyments and ‘sorrows—its 
griefs and its moments of happïhçss. But,
in a few short years we shall not be able to j portionate measure ; her cup will be full ; but not 

Flesh, and blood, principalities say that we are in the golden days of child- | one drop more will it contain thsn her grinding 
„r .k- i-.t -r .i.:- (,0Oj_ Youth will have fled away and we I opprceiion of the soul* of her subjects, and her 

shall find ourselves young inen or women, j maintenance of the great persecutor of the saints 
How «hort the time will

more intimately connected agents

We had supposed in our last, that we should 
be able to complete this ssries of Articles in the 
present number, hut find we could not do so 
without encroaching more than is desirable on 
our editorial columns, and therefore crave the 
patience of our readers a little longer.

by inclosing ,\W Pound*. 
nation of £2 from a friend.

Permit me, while the pen is in mv hand, to 1 Presbyterians ol ail kinds the enormous 
express an earnest hope that your appeal on ano-; amount of 572.35, me Wesleyan Methodists 
tber subject—the desirableness of large acres- 45, the Episcopal'Methodists 52. other Mê
lions to the subscription list of the Prorincial thodists not specified 600. the Baptists 131.

increased 73.13 firr rent : 
of Scotland leeronsed 35- 
>1 Rome increased . 114.61, 

oi.................

is revealed
is no inapt illusira- 

ar.d though it may De con- 
some after design, still'the origi. 

traits will shine through the outward 
picture, giving it ton» while fresh, and sur- 
nving it in decay. Such is the fireside—the 
great institution furmshed bv Providence for 

/the education of men.
The Plough Si i-erskpf.p—The English 

papers speak of a hew machine called the 
•• Rotary Digger,” which threatens to «„per. 
sêde the plough as an instrument of culture 
Evenwith six or eight hor-vs it is said to he

an

Wcileyan—may be so effective that you may be 
cheered under the. pressure of your editorial 
labours and anxieties, by the realization, in this 
respect, of your most .anguine anticipations.— 
Sure I am that every intelligent rosier of your 
valuable journal must have marked the progres

se Lutheran* 123.54, the congregationafists 
53. and the Menonists end Tunkers 73 6S. 
Such has been the respective increas- of the 
various denominations in Upper Canada, 
during a period of nine years. In Lower 
Canada, the period of rompurison is from 
1S44 to ISSl. The Roman Catholics in-

, infinitely cheaper and more effective 
the plough. The machine is the invention 
of Mr. Sainuelson, of the Britannia Woiks 
Banbury, and is very simple in its construct 
lion, according to a wood-cut representation

sive energy of your purpose to render it worthy ! creased 30.42, the Church of England 4.31. 
of the widest possible circulation. As a vehicle I ,he Church of Scotland S5. the Wesleyan 
of general Intelligence, and a repository of origi- I .Methodists 53, other Methodists not particu-

, which we have sçÿn. It consists of a simple 
frame, rurmingon tt couple of wheels, resem
bling an ordinary field roller. The weight 

I aiid traction combined, as the apparatus is 
traversed over the land, cause a serez of 
digging forks, or prongs, to dig into the 

arth ; and thus, with five or six horses, ac-
, i, .. . n . ,a- -- , j cording to the state of the soil under opera,

nal and judicioiMly selected matter, of permutent lanzed, 516, Presbyterians 46v.oo. Among . tjon_ hvo men are enabM lo work Jo^,n |Q
religious interest, it is entitled to a place in every | the minor denominations the comparison ,s , something- like eight or ten ingfjes over a 
Wesleyan family ; white the catholicity of the | notcarried out. I width of three feel, thoroughly pulverizing
spirit by which It is characterized is well adapted : During the last ten )'Ccrs covered by the , (^e SQj|i ,0 (jle extent of five or six inches a 
to conciliate the regard, of enlightened evangeli- census the population ol Upper Canada m- ,dl 

cal Christians, of all denominations.
Yours faithfully,

Matthew Richey.

Calcutta and North India 
Mission.

i-creased 104 percent. At this rote it more 
than doubles ëvpry ten years, This fsr out- i Temperance Jcbilee.—The friends of 
strips the United States, which from 1140 to temperance in this city lind a glorious jubi- 
1850 increased only 68.66 per cent., and is. i !^e ^sl evening at the Temperanc» Temple, 
over ten tirht* us great as that of England ^ay s,rret _ Addresses were delivered
and Scotland. England doubled in the first j5 yi°rris Cochrane. J. Mr Kurt Duncan,
half of this century, Scotland did not quite -'nd °'her eloquent friends of the cause, to 
double. At the commencement of the cen- i,n audience which crowded the saloon to its

Bible Society Meeting at 
Antigonish.

tune will seem since we 
were but lour years old—since we sat on 
our mother's knee, sharing with her the 
pleasures of home.

Next we shall find ourselves Men, per
haps married and having in turn curly-head
ed children about ;us, joyous as once we 
were. But soon, to remind us of the short
ness of this life, we shall find that Old Age 
has taken hold of us, and that grey hairs 
mark the many, many years that we have 
passed over our heads. Perhaps our be
loved parents have, been laid in the tomb, 
where their bodies shall sleep under the 
fold sod, until they shall be awakeped by 
the last trumpet, nnd shall be raised up 

of death,—and prevailed ! But we saw the | spiritual bodiec. to stand in the presence ol
victor no more. He passed beyond the 
sphere of mortal vision, anu stood, ori rhe 
mount of God. Ills course being finished, 
he received a crown of life. “ Well done, 
good and faithful servant," rang through 
the vault of heaven, as he sat down by liiç 
Saviour's side, to sing the song of life for
ever. .Samuel O. Fulton.

Nappiu, Noe. 7, 1553.

£nbics’ Department.,

“She is Thine.”
She is thine—the word is spoken ;

Hand to hind, and heart to heart !
Though all other ties are broken,

Tima these bands shall never part

Thou last taken her in gladness.
From the aliar's holy shrine ;

O, remember in her sadness,
, She is thine, and only thine !

In so fair a temple never
Aught of ill c*nxhohe to come ;

Gaod will strive, and striving ever,
Make so pure a shf-iue its home.

I
Each the other's lwc possessing,

Say what care should cloud the brow :
She will be to thee a blessing.

And a shield to her be thou.

The Child's Gardea
Beneath the budding lilacs 

A little maiden sighed—
The tint fljwer in her garden 

Tbit very mum bad died.

A primrose tuft, transplated,
Anti watered every ilay.

One yellow bud had opened,
Aud then it pined away.

I thought, M that child's sorrow
IVrse wailing on the air, - /

My heart gave forth an echo,
J<ong bound in silence there.

For though time brings ns roses,
And go! Ivti fruiis beside,

We've all some desert girdcn
Where Life’s first j.umros» died!

God. “It is sown a natural body.it is raised 
a spiritual body.” And we, loo, will soon 
have lo fo'low those who have gone before 
But afier death there is another—a better— 
life in a celestial city.

Youth is our best time, and therefore those 
of us who are still enjoying this season of life
time, should not let a moment pass without 
tryingio improve our minds and heart*. Life 
is so short that every moment is precious.— 
Though life is indeed .short, it is long enough 
to answer all the purposes for which God 
has designed it. Let us then live well and 
be useful in this wctld, that eventually when 
existence here terminates, xve may enjoy a 
far better and happier life iri Heaven.

R. A. M.

Pnaunrial UteUijan
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Ocean Memories.
How tl.a heart swell* with ur.ntte able 

emotion as we gaze upon the mirror of At- 
mighiv power—va»t and unfathomable !— 
Hoxv the spirit yearns to dwell in the pre- 
Bence ot Him who created world*, end who 
alone can still the tempest tin its might or 
stay the rushing waters ! The deep, deep 

For inc it* murmers have a mournful
— •*. — ..-..ouio .or uenea-ii

I depths—homo treasures missing 
: loved and wept for. Stately bark£

sea
music, Thoyt tell of treasures far benea’h 
its cura! 
l.nw, the
with snowy sails yer, and gilded with the" 
bright sunbeams, hare glided over the ocean 
in its hours of quiet beauty—bark* freight
ed with liappv, hoping hearts. But the 
clouds oft-times obscure the sunlight, and 
amid night and storm the gallant hark is lost 
to view. A wail goes up to heaver., hearts 
sink and dia away, and eyes that look so 
gladly on the day are closed forever. The 
morning breaks, but the tide of living souls 
of yesterday have Seen swept away. Homes 
have been left lonely, and b: 
are wept for those wlio.-e graves are in the 
ocean.

Memories such as these thrilled mv heart, 
even when, ns a child, I stood upon the ves
sel's deck, and watched the land 1 loved grow 
dim in the distance. And far cut lo sea, in
the quiet evening, when the stars looked 1 °* Krral emergency

Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continued.)
The progress of popular opinions on the subject 

of civil government will sooner or later extend 
to Austria, which seems at present to maintain 
its hold on despotic power wirh all the stubborn 
tenacity of a death-grasp, as if impressed with the 
conviction that its time is short. The Austrian 
Emp or is surrounded with practical difficulties 
of no v-dinary character, which menace him at 
every point. He scarcely dare ofieud the Rus
sian Autocrat, from whom he received such ma
terial aid in suppressing the Hungarian revolt, 
and whose further assistance lie might soon re- 
q cire for a similar purpose. Yet be has reason 
to dread the consequences to himself and lo bis 
own Empire, were so powerful, so ambitious, and 
so politically unscrupulous a sovereign as Nicho
las to overthrow Turkey and place himself in 
immediate torniguily totbe dominions of Austria, 
In the part Nicholas recently took to maintain 
the integrity of the Austrian empire, be was 
doubtless carrying out a deep laid policy to ac
quire |n influence in Europe, which, when he 
-bouM judge the fitting time had come to em
broil Turkey in ivar and pounce on Constaniino- 
i.l -, be might turn to advantage, either by secur
ing coopérai ion or by inducing neutrality, there
by rendering the Ottoman empire, at a furore, 
but not far distant juncture, a more easy prey.— 
Perrons at a distance saw t irough the design» of 
Russia, and failed not, ill warning tones, to pre
dict the result. One can scarcely imagine the 
Emperor of Austria so stupid es not at the time 
to have had more than suspicions of these designs, 
but, with him, future portentous consequences 
were not allowed to outweigh present State inte
rests; and he accepted the aid of Russie in a 
crisis r ’civil insurrection, and thereby gave tbie 
Northern Ruler an opportunity ol exhibiting the 
•kill and prowess of his armies on Austrian soil, 
and to leave an impress which might prove blaze- 
markx to direct their march at a future day.

The time is near at hand, peradventure, when 
Austria may be entangled in the net of her own 
weaving,and may reap according .v she has reck 
Lusty sawn. If Nicholas is reeolvcd, at all ha 
z.tds, to extend his sway in Eastern Europe, 
the state of affairs xt the opening of the Spring 
will imperatively require the Austrian Etnperoi 
unequivocally lo define his position. In a game 
so great, and on the turning of which such mo-

, mentous

,

tier hater i.mrs ....... . c0,wn,*""ee» «° himsell and other
tier, biller tin Kur0i>e,-,n Sovereigns depend, strict neutrality

will not become him, 'neither will it be allowed 
No intelligent person can for a moment doubt on 
which side his interests lie, but it may be ques
tioned much whether he has the nerve, the 
courage, in opposition to tavours received in a 

lo unite with Eng.
«•jdinlv <lo>^n upon u-, seeming to «end a hies- **'"* and b ranee ugvnst the ambitious Autocrat 
sing"from above, av, even then the tears 01 ''‘v North, to restr-.in him within due bounds, 
would often come; for lu me the vast ex- and t£maintain Turkey an inde;iemient Sove- 
p-.tnse of water was but a grave. To w«. icgniv, to act as a bulwark against further Rus- 
who could only think of the bright head fat sian encroachments. A lew months will decide 
beneath, and the *;veet voice hushed lureve 
in it» depths.—to me there was but mournful.
melody in the dashing „l Urn snowy spro,| sl,ou;,, Au,lr;4 114r,icipztc actively against 

1 ak"eW ,b,,, l",e'1 Russia, deep Offence Wdl be given ,o the latter,
gior.hed spirit tvas far beyond the stars ; but

of God, will demand.
Prussia, professedly Protestant, will suffer 

less by fiir than Austria, though not altogether 
free from countenancing in certain matters the 
oppressive spirit of Rome. There is reason to 
believe, that Prussia when the moment for de
cision shall have arrived, will not act in opposi
tion to England and France on the Eastern 
question. She has nothing to hope for, but much 
to fear from, the downfall of Turkey as an inde
pendent kingdom, and in incorporation into the 
Russian Empire. The encouragement given to 
school» and to the diffusion of knowledge among 
all classes ; the fostering care of Sabbath Schools, 
and the establishment of Bible Societies, and the 
consequent circulation of the Word of God, dis
tinguish Prussia from other European kingdoms, 
in which Romanism ts either dominant or is per
mitted to influence official act* of government, 
and iead us to desire her future prosperity. Il 
not recreant to her duty towards civil and reli
gious liberty, Prussia has in store much of pro
mise respecting her national stability, and the 
wtdl-being of her subjects ; but let her succumb 
to the dictation of either Russia or Rome, and 
her glory will be tarnished, her wine become 
mingled with wormwood, and the power of her 
present ruler greatly jeopardized.

We think it not improbable, that, in some 
way known perhaps only lo the Supreme Po
tentate, Prussia may yet hive to suffer for her 
participation in the unrighteous partition ot Po
land. The three kingdom», of which Prussia is 
one, and Austria and Russia the others, which ar
ranged for and accepted of the spoliation of Po
land, however they may have sought to justify 
their acts, were and are guilty ot a grievous 
wrong, for which Providential retiibution may 
yet await them. Poland degerves an indepen
dency, and it may be in the purpose of God, to 
bring about this event from the present marehull- 
ing of hostile forces^; and the governments of 
England and France maybe hereafter, as their 
plenipotentaries were immediately before the es
cape of Napoleon from Elba, in favour of the re
storation of Poland as an independent State ; and 
may take measures for the realization of an 
object on which the heart of every patriotic Pole 
has been set since 1795, a year fatal to the inde
pendent existence of hi* country.

On the ground of Russia's defeat, we believe 
a wiser act of diplomacy could not be performed 
by the European Rowers, and that too by the 
concurrence of Austria and Prussia though they 
have partaken of the unrighteous spoils, than to 
insist on, as an indispensable condition of peace, 
the immediate restoration of Poland as an inde
pendent Sovereignly of Europe, and to bind 
down, as far as Treaties can do eo, the Russian 
Government to respect the sovereign rights both 
of Roland and Turkey. Any thing short of such 
a step will only leave ground for future trouble 
from the already overgrown power of Russia.— 
Events, however, will take their course, under 
the control of an ever wakeful Providence, which, 
we are fully persuaded, will overrule the free 
actions of nations for the accomplishment of it* 
own gracious purposes towards our sinning race.

We need not speak at large of Sweden, ol 
Belgium, of Hanover, and of Switekulaxd, 
as lesser Powers of Europe, for the principle* 
which move and mould the greater powers, will, 
as a natural conaequence move and mould them. 
The whirlpool ol events will draw them within 
its vortex, either for destruction, or to be thrown 
jjfcagain to exist under the happier auspices of 
general improvement.

In the supremacy of Christian truth and the 
inviolable faithfulness of God, we have unshaken 
confidence. In our view, the truth ol Gal standi 
pledged on the sacred page to the universal 
-pread of the true faith of the Gospel. We ad
mit nothing as well founded which tend* to com
promit this part of divine revelation. We may 
powibly err in oor interpretation of the promises 
of God, and differ from wise and goal men, who 
think the purposes of jGod are otherwise to be 
effected. We are content to let time, the great 
evealer of mysteries, «lamp the impress of trull, 

on either opinion. We can but express cur 
own, not other men's, convictions.

Christianity, then, in its purity is to overspread 
the European Continent, Whatever changes time 
may bring upon their present forms of civil gov. 
eminent. “ The mystery of iniquity," which had 
begun to work in the time ol St. Paul, and has 
been visibly exemplified in “ the man of sin, the 
non of perdition,” lias had its unobstructed sway 
m the heart of Europe tor centuries, from which, 
as a centre, its destructive and paralyzing influ
ences have proceeded, corrupting and marring 
other nations in proportion as the deadly virus 
has been voluntarily received. “That Wicked "

Could I forget that the mother I *o 
idolized III Inline, was laid, to reel beneath 
the chilling Wave ? And a* I watched and 
mused, onward and onward they rolled far 
away, its if in mockery of ray sadness.

And yet there aru pleasant memories 
blended with that summer voyage. A joy. 
eus group were went io meet upon Unit vea-

p oitrncc will be given to Hie
loved' ri»é <n<* a *",urc ,*ll-v "*le may be left to deal with 

’ 1 another Hungarian revolt as best she can. Il

real thi- qtarotiou, -o highly important and inleroting ha» been revealed, with all the predicted marks
iluT| to every lover of civil and religion* freedom. j of aportacy on his forehead_“ whom the Lord

dull consume with the spirit of hit mouth ami 
,ball destroy with the brightness of his coming.- 
—On this theatre of poisonous error, where 
popery has eo long dominated, the Truth of God 
will appear in all its native majesty and power; 
and there where sin has reigned unto death, the 
grace of God aha I reign through righteousness 
onto eternal life, by Jew Christ our Lord.— 
The eyes of Ihoee who inhshit those region» el 
•nr Lemfe earth, will yet beawismi whà " 

Lam/.' "• : • *

her
re

sile mille with Russia against Turkey and 
Allies, the despotic throne of Austria will 
ceive a sha k Iron, which il will never roefl 
The first l*»w struck for Russia will be a signal 
for the insurrectionary uprising of her own mad
dened subjects in Italy awl Hungary, whe tn 

i - -V—- ne) uU iic in hi

A meeting was held in the Presbyterian 
Church at Antigonish, on Monday, the 21st ult., 
for the purpose of reorganizing a Branch BibL 
Society in that place, and for gathering up con
tributions to the ‘‘Jubilee fund.” The Rev. Mr. 
Trotter was called to the chair—and proceed
ings commenced with prayer by the Rev. Mr. 
Honeyman.

The venerable Chairman addressed the meet
ing at some length, explaining the reasons, and 
detailing the circumstances which led to the ex 
tinetion of the former Branch Society after ii 
had been in successful operation for many years.
The Rev. gentleman then said that he highly ap
proved pf the object» of the British and *Fu.-rigi 
Bible Society,»* he had al ways done, and regard
ed it es having high and peculiar claims on the 
attention and support of all denominations o, 
Christians. Other Societies had their respective 
claims, and were important for the objects con
templated,—and some of them had reached a, 
high, and even exceeded Ibis Ssciety in the 
amount of their receipt»—as the Church of Eng
land Missionary Society, the London Missionary 
Society, the Wesleyan Missionary Society, end 
others,—but the funds of this Society are ex
pended in providing end circulating the Won! 
of God, without bote or comment, in almost even 
known language, and in almost every country 
as far as that can be done, and at the lowest pos
sible cost to those who can purchase, and free 
io the destitute and the indigent of every clim».
A small and insignificant sum will therefore con
vey a Bible ora Testament to an individual or a 
family, and can hardly fail to do some good,—it 
may be great aad lasting good to many—so that 
we may be surf of doing something really bene
ficial to flur fellow men, perhaps more so than 
if given for another object. The distribution 
of the Sacred Scriptures is also essential to the 
success of Missionary effort. A large sum is re 
quired to fit out and sustain one Missionary in a 
heathen land, and many years must elapse before 
any marked results can be expected. But a B 
ble may be transmitted to a remote and diitani 
region for a comparatively trifling sum, and may, 
by the blearing of God be productive of imme
diate and incalculable good. The Rev. gentle
man then concluded with a warm and energetic 
appeal to all piesentr inviting them to unite 
heartily in carrying out the objects of the 
Meeting

Some very appropriate Resolutions were then 
unanimously adopted, expressive of the most cor 
dial approval of the objects of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society and kindred Institutions 
—and for the re-organizalion of. a Branch Sati
ety, to be called the Antigoniah Branch Bible 
Society, which was immediately effected. Ad
dresses wet e also delivered, in moving and se
conding the resolutions, by Mr. Isaac Smith, the 
Travelling Agent, the Rev. David Honeyman, 
and the Hon. W. A Henry, with apparently 
good effect. It was indeed a pleasure to witness 
the unanimity and interest which pervaded the 
Meeting from beginning to end. Before the So
ciety was formed, it was intimated from the 
Uhair that the payment of five shilling» per an
num should be the condition of membership, snd 
almost every perron present came forward 
promptly, and gave io their names as Member.- 
of the S.iciety.

I be lion. Wm. Henry, on rising to second 
one of the Resolutions, listed to the Meeting 
that he ha/I been requested by Hugh McDonald. 
E*q., of South River, to say—when the operati
ons of the former Society (of which be waa Pre- 
ddent) ceased, he forwarded his contribution to 
Pictou, and had continued to do so to the presem 
time ; and though he bad given something to the 
Jubilee fund already, if the Society should be 
re-formed, which be hoped would be the case, 
though he could not attend the meeting, he de
sired lo have his name put down for a donation 
of five pound»—on behalf of the special fund for 
sending a Million of Copies of the New Testa
ment to China.

■Rules were adopted, and tha following Office
bearers and members ol Committee ap|/ointed to 
consider the business of the Society :—

Rev. Tho*. Trotter, President; Rev, A. W. 
Milledge, Rev J. Whidden, and Honble. W. A. 
Henry, Vice Presidents; Hugh McDonald, Esq»' Ire 
T reasurer ; Rev. David Honeyman, Secretary ; L 
Dr. McDonald, Alexr. Thomson, Robert Trotter, 
John Cameron, Alexr. Mclnnis, Charles Whid
den, end James Burnside, Committee.

Collectors were also appointed to gather up 
conti ibutioos without delay, twelve pounds being 
already promised, and it was thought that twenty 
pounds would be realised before the end of next 
month. A Resolution wes passed—that what
ever amount could be collected within that lime, 
should be remitted forthwith to Halifax in aid of 
the Jubilee Fund of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, to be appropriated to the special 
object of Testaments for China.

The meeting was not so large as it would have 
been, had the day not been wet—and many who 
are friendly to the object reside it some distance. 
There ie good ground to hope, however, that the

The aspect ol thi. Mission-field during the fury the population of Scotland was 1.605,- *n.d "m°Yh "p<|’m ,w,rc a
oart year has become increaringly intemtinz. 420, and in 1351 il was only 5,568,742. It - large number ot lad.ee The Blurs’ Band
tl. ■ enen-rh tn indi **ta that th fall of H , was to be expected that the progress in popu- "as ,n attendance and enlnened the coiq- 
There „ enough to indicate that the fall of Hm- , f V V Canada XVould outstrip that pnny at intervals with their sweet flowing
lu«m „ approaching. 1rs foundation, have of o!d dens/', opu|aled countries iike Eng- A number ot songs and glees were
been under®,ned by influence, and efforts of |and and Scotland, but that for a period of alf0 sün8 by an excellent vocal association, 
variou* kind*. Recently when the foundations ; (efi ,,earSi ,jl0 j„cre,,se would stand .for Can- Altogether, it.w as n fitting ce’ehration, and 
uf an inhabited house in London were interfered ada 'i()4j and for the United Stales b,:! 66.66 a n°b!e outpouring ol those who have so re- 
with, the building still held together for a time ;1 js what few would be prepared for. ifUp-!cem^ achieved a gallant triumph 
but there were various prumonitory symptoms of I per Canada had 950.0U0 inhabitants al the 
it* downfall—crack* and fis.mre* perceptibly in- commencement of 1551, she will at ibe rate 
creasing, little partiels» of earth strangely falling of increase made in the previous ten years,

have n population of over 2,050,000, in 1561out without any apparent eauw, showing a gra. 
dual weakening and separation of the parts— ant* af f*16 conclusion ol the next leu Jear.-, 
until at length, suddenly, and with , fearful ‘‘ 1871, «be population would be 4.225,-

crash, the whole building wa* lovolled with the 
ground. So shall it ba with Hinduism. Then

000.

entlv achieved a gallant triumph in the 
! cause of humanity, and that too in the face 
of a combination of opposing influences 
which would have defeated almost any party 
or any cause save that which they had em
blazoned upon their banner.—Balt. Clipper.

Something New.—Israel Higgins, of Sa- 
! Icm, N. J., has invented a new elbow for

native mind ; that a large portion of that *uper- 
-titioui influence on which it rested ha* been ré
novai ; and that men* eyes are beginning to 
wrceivK its absurdity and evil. Collaterally with 
with this, Christianity i* riring into importance, 
md commanding more of interest and attention. 
Che result* which have been attained, and the ! 
jongregation* which have been raised up in va
rious quarters are assuming more and more of a 
«tiled aspect ; and it is no small cause of rejoic
ing that, in the valley of the Ganges are to be 
found, in connection with onrown Society alone, 
not fewer than twenty or thirty congregations, 
numbering 0000 or 7000 nativerobristians. The 
older settlements are beginning to send forih off- 
ihoots. New Stations are being formed, and 
new places ol importance occupied. The desire 
imong the educated Hindu* in Calcutta and its 
vicinity to ponses* the Bengali Scriptures, and 
their increased circulation in consequence, are 
proof* of agrowing spirit of inquiry, and of a 
iolicitude to search for truth. Evangelist Mis- 
‘ionaries, intinerating throughout the country 
liftricts, and giving a broad-cast publication of 
the goipel to the people of the land, have met 
with remarkable encouragement. Willing hear
ers are found in places where, a lew years back, 
the Missionariei would have been met with con- 
empt or even rudeness, and entreaties bave been 

urged upon him to remain and give more per
manent instruction; while that work of individu
al conversion, which, however feeble at times, 
has never wholly intermitted, is progressing now 
Iron, the lower to the higher classes of native 
society, and educated natives come forward to 
testify their belief in Jesus as the alone Saviour. 
— Church Missionary Hecord Jor Octobor.

Growth of Canada
The census reports, made up to the com

mencement of the present year, have just 
been published, The Toronto Leader gives 
the synopsis of its contents.

The census tables furnish some valuable 
information on the comparative increase of 
the difleient nationalities in Lower Canada. 
The comparison embraces the period between 
thecensusol' 1844 and I631. Thegreatesi 
increase has taker, place in Canadians o^ 
British origin ; being 46.63 per cent, against 
27.69 in tho French Canadians. The next 
highest on the list, English and Welsh, 5.- 
59; Scotch SSI ; 17 12, and United States, 
4.59. The means of carrying on the com
parison does not exist. In addition lo the ori- 

.gins named there is a 'sprinkling of Nova 
Scotians, New Brunswickers, Newfound
landers, Germans and Dutch, French and 
others of which the enumerators obtained no 
particulars.

In Upper Canada there is even a greater 
variety of nationalities. But in this respect 
neither Canada nor the United States i* sin
gular,

POPULATION OF CHIEF CITIES, See.

PKvVINCJbiS TE'.tt. PT. antes:
Cpprr Crinn-H, tssi os.i m 117 632
Lower CciHiu, 9 630.2 U1 XV 1,9*9
X. xv ILtlUOXVsCk, ]tol 1j 27.7«»0
Nova Svoti.i, l»il 274,117 18 74U
i'riitce IMwtid Man ?, 1-48 0.\«7S 2 184
New !omvii;ind, 101 6 V0 67 .vQO
Hudson*» Hay Territory, l*6t lîUOUU 2,500 0Û0
Labrador, 1161 6.000 ]7u 000 ;

2,661,605 3,1*6.401 !
1N4 me 1*62 I

Toronro, U- C. 18.420 $1 000 80,775 j
Hamilton, 14 5.6611 G *32 14 112 ,
K ng-ton, “ CHO 8,600 11.666 ;
Quebec, L. C. 84.600 37,000 41.062 i
Montre*], 44 i 44.0yS 60,000 57,716
Fredericton, N 3. 3 700 4.000 4,468 i
St. John, “ 3 9,L00 20.000 2*2 745 i
Halifax, N. S. 2À.V0Q 23,600 lo.ooo !
Charlottetown, P. E. L 3.9Ï4 4.600 4,717 j
St. John’s, N F. 12,000 liooo 21,000

slove-pipei. It is made or ca»t iron, nnd is 
all flan-

of small bolts. The object is to trakean el
bow both cheaper and more durable than the 
common one.

A Tunnel through the Alts__The
French engineers nrc busily employed in 
perfecting the bold project of excavating a 
tunnel under the Alps, to conned the Pied
montese railway with those of France. It 
is proposed to pas* through the r ouniains 

it 666 I from Susa and Bardoncehe lo Modenx, in 
Savoy, by a line ten mik-s shorter than over 
Mount Cenis. It ia to be eight miles in 
length and a mile below the highest point of 
the pass. The estimated cost i* a million 
and a half pounds sterling. An excavating

________ _______________  machine, somewhat similar to the Hoo?ac
, i borer, has been contrived by Chevalier Muu*, 

.. . Sir Culling Eardley ,n an address del/vered ,,,e chk.f ,ngineer, |0r the accon»i*hmem 
at the meeting of the Protestant Alliance, after o( „,e unA.r,dkriiq. The tunneljlh to be 
mentioning the case of the Christian baptum at ventilated By a tufTelving on jffcÿround, 
Malta of a whole family of Turks who had re- carritd 0n as the work "advnrée^and pro- 
nounced MahommeUatiism, say*, “one of the io- videtf with fans lo maintain a pr<pE current 
dividual», in answer to a question, whether there 0f air. The Chevalier hopes l^ttcceed in 

any reason to suppose that tber# were other accomplishing his herculean lfl^PNb five
Tuiks dissatisfied with Mshommedanism, and fa
vourable to Christianity, replied that there were 
in one city alone eight or ten lor whom he had 
bimsclf procured the New Teitament which they 
read. They were petron* of considerable pro- 
pertv and influence, one of whom was eome time 
ago appointed chief judge of a city which he 
named ; they did not kndw of each ether» opin
ions, and were kept from declaring their senti
ments through fear. The moment a Turk chang
ed his religion lie was liable to capita! punish
ment. He (Sir Culling) wa* anxious for this to 
be understood, because the time wa* come when

year?. /I .
This ie an undertaking; which Arrows the 

Hoosac tunnel business entirely iffto the 
shade. Boring the Alps ! It is an evenl 
ihe possibility of which our ancestors never 
dreamed. Napoleon built the famous Sim
plon-road over these mountain barriers;— 
Chevalier Maun would construct a passey 
through them. Tne work of Napoleon Was 
for the purpose of carrying war and con
quest into the heart of Italy ; that of tiieva- 
lief Maus willunite the two countries by 
the,interests or social and commercial inter-

Christians of thi* country (Eng.) would be able »nd will aid in pending forth peace
to exercise a most beneficial influence upon ! « good-will among men. ?By the
Turkey.* j cornpletion of the tunnel the hitherto almost

, impassable ^barrier which separates Pied-

many as the Church, holding about 200, could i boih in 
! dialect*.

words and expression», of various 
contain. The Piedmont people could not pub- j a,alf‘c,,'"‘ Their origin i* from the Saxon 
licly attack error, but there wa* full liberty to | ,ant-'UHKe‘ (Dur laws were derived from the 
evangelize—perhans, a good deal more than the j A urman' ouf military terms from the French,

«... —.—tiinms ftfriends had la ely in Ireland. In the South of
Itsly, a most gratifying movement was going on u' ~ 'rom De „ ,r/,..... /. v-.e medium of the French. Almost all the verbs

our scientifid homes from the Greek, and our 
stock of uoune from tbe Latin, threugh the

among the Neapolitan Churches, and it was high
ly probable that on the approaching convulsion 
of Italy they would send forth perrons we.ll qual
ified to promote the cause of ihe Gospel.

operations of the Society will be efficient and ; French colony with a French population.— 
permanent. I That people has noxv lost many of the dis-

The business waa concluded with prayer, end Vncl characteristics of its nationality; and
ihe audience rotired, apparently pleaaed with the 1half.a. C,!'lur-V more wil1 by ™>mpletely

in the English language are taken from the 
■ German, and nearly every noun or adjec- 
| live is taken from other dialects. The Eng- 
lisfi language is composed of 15,734 words 

T " " j of which 6,732 are from Latin, 4,312 from
Artificial Pearls.—An oyster or rather j the French, 1.G65 from the Saxon, 1,168 

water muscle, in which the artificial pearjs i from the Greek, 691 from the Dutch, 211
are formed by the Chinese, has recently beei^ j from the Italian, 106 from the German (rot

Emigration brings its varieties 0f j sent to this country. These pearls are oniÿ j including verbs), 90 from the Welsh, 75
nationalities; but after al! they are not great- \ obtained near Ning-po, and until lajely verÿ j from the Danish, 56 from the Spanish, 50
er than to be found in many countries in M'"1" -f ,k" ---------- --------------------------" ■ - • - ■■ ■ «•
Europe. There is, however, this difference 
between Canada and Europe, that in the lat
ter the distinct people often settle down by 
themselves in clans, whereas here every
thing, especially in Upper Canada, tends to 
assimilation. The Russian population com
prises Scythians. Huns, Massagates, Slav- 
ians, Cimbrians, Getes and 'îarmatians.—
These different peoples have united at diffe
rent times, under the same government ; but 
amalgamation, under such circumstances, is 
much more difficult than where the process 
of fusion is carried on with the emigration.
That people which we now de»krnate by the 
general term French, comprises Goths,
Duhes or Normans, Burgundians from Nor
thern Germany, Franks Alleinans,and some 
Romans, mixed with the ancient Celte.

In Rome and Italy tne to be found people 
rom the North ; but it is doubtful if there 

any ancient Romans. But such is the 
mixture of peoples that the Pope is some
times a descendant of a Lombard, sometimes 
of a Goth, a Teuton or a Cirobrian. The 
sources of the Spanish race ore Arabs, Car- 
thageniant, Jews, Syrians, Visigoths and 
Vandals. The time will doubtless com# 
when the entire population of Canada,.Up
per and Lower, will be a more homogeneous 
people than any of tho*e European countries 
are to-day. The French race in Lower Can
ada will struggle against the extinction to 
which all races in this situation are inevita
bly doomed ; but the struggle wil! be a boot- 
hria one. The example of Louisiana, a 
French colony, purchased from Napoleon, in 
1802, shows how rapid may be absorption of 
a race under certain circumstances.

Half a century ago. Louisiana

... In referring to the North of Italv,Piedmont ! mo,nt lrom ller Neighbours will be removed; 
—Sir Culling F.arilley said, he cool'd speak fa- an„ ,ovpr# of ,he picturesque will doubtless 
vourablv of the pronrpss of the Gospel tliere. Jn I stl Pre'e,‘ lo encounter the keen air, the 
Turin, in 184 7, at the commencement of the rOU6h rûad». and ™t>lin.e scenery of a psa- 
Constitutional eystem, there was no Cbureh and j sa6e .ovef **le mountain to the more rapid 
congregation of Italians ; there were now be- 1 ‘ranSU °f lbe ra,lroad cnr’ 
tween 400 and 500 communicant* in the Turin ] The English Laxouaoe,—The words
Italian Church. At Genoa, a year ago, there j lbe English language are a compound of ,
were no Italian.- professing to be friends of the 61;vein 1 foreign lang /ages. The English 
Gospel ; there were now three or four times ga Jangunge may be looked on as a compilation,
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little was known of the manner in which ! from Ihe Iceland, 84 from the Swedirii, 31 
they were formed. The Hermes steamer. I front the Gothic, 16 from the Hebrew, 13 
however, on a late visit to that place, was j from the Teutonic, and the remainder frout 
able to obtain several live ones, in which, on the Arabic, Syriac, Turliisit, Portugese, 
being opened, several pearls, as many as 18 j Irish, Scotch, and other languages.—Ex. 
or 20, were found in the course of formation. 1 Short Things.-» Short hymns, short 
The one sent only contains simple pear!, prayers and long enjoyment*,” said a brother, 

?orme7L , d • ^ ' P' a late Wednesday evening prayer meet-nrZi P n" ?5 ?°‘nC P'P'l P ' '0 ^ bre,hre" ^ assembled,
or baked ear h into the annual wh.le alive, d we „ ,lt „|e wordg fnU f „„„„„

2 ’ '"T 10 TV ’ Rnd ,ru,b’ Dull‘ minor-keyed tunes, drag-
' ^ Y 'r deP°$"- j eed out to an endless length, and .ha. by

rnt, I Bd of Y fLeq;JVn, y 0!,ly -wo or three feeble voices; and long,
noLi^.re tb,n,d Tv T CL " V ^ ‘^d prayers, going over the world, and 
posit, ore x’nlued by the Vhine'e ns « harm?. :» . „ i .1 . , . .- r» ». : ,ouna itf and then back ftcam, and over it acnrccont Knrikn I , . *"

Second timu and back, leaving our own 
hearts and homes unthought of, are certain

These figures generally represent Budha 
in the silting posture, in which that image is 
most frequently pourtrayed. Several, spe
cimens have, it is said, been preserved alive 
inspirits, nnd others elightly opened, so as 
to ebow the pearls. The society has reason 
to believe that it will shortly receive a more 
detailed statement, accompanied with speci
men», in reference to this interesting fact.__
Journal of the Society of Arts.

The FiRESiDE.-—The fireside is a semina
ry of infinite importance. It is important 
because it is universal, and because the edu
cation it bestows, being woven in with the 
woof of childhood, gives' form and colour lo 
the texture of life. „ There are few who can 

-receive the honours of college, but all are 
graduates of the earth. The learning of the 
university may fade from recollection, its 
classic lore may moulder in tbe halls of me
mory ; but the simple lessens of home, en
amelled upon the heart off childhood, defy 
the rust of years, and outliye the more ma
ture but less vivid pictures of after days.

So deep, so lasting, indeed, are the iro

results of this meeting.—Com. to At Presbyterian 
H’itiw, by ib. Isaac Smith.

WhaSyee lenee e< yoer death let it be witheot

merged in the general mass of the popula
tion. In Lower Canada the progre«s~is 
slower, but the result must eventually be tbe 
same. When Lower Canada ceased lo be a 
French colony, it lost et once and forevermu ie'UMwrtheat trench colony, ,t lost et once and lorever may have seen it fade away, while V bright- will be yee, Mia that Frwdi eratgrauon whteb had feudal ,r U more perfKtpicture^iniid VS,

to bring on n drowsy stale of mind nnd » 
deep aching of the knee-bone*, and, worse 
ihan all, barrenness to the soul. Let the 
praying and tbe singing be brief, but full of 
the spirit, and people, instead of becoming 
wearied, wil! say a* they go to worship the 
most High, “ How good ie it to wait upon 
the Lord; ray tool *hall continually praise 
His holy and excellent name.”— West. Chriu 
Advocate.

Churches and Sects in Russia.—Of ihe
vast population of fully 60,000,000, only about 
45,000.000 are members of the regular Church ; 
850,000 are dissenters or heretics to that Church 
itself; 3,500,000 Roman Catholic* are found 
throughout the wide domain* of the Czar; snd 
fully 250,000 Armenians. Tbe Protestant* of 
the Augsburg Confession of Faitb amount to «c 
000,000 ; those of the Reformed Church to 54c 
000. There are 10,000 Moravians, while no 
•ess than 2,500,000 belong lo the Mahontetin
cteed. The Jews are 000,000 in number, and the

pressions of early life, that you often see a follower* of that mysterious potentate, the Grind 
man in the imbecility of age holding fresh Lama of Thibet, amount lo no le«* than half that 
in his recollection the events of childhood, amount. But there areereeds still more extra-
while all the wide space belween that and 
the present hour is a blasted and forgotten 
wa,,e- „You have perchance, seen an old 
and half-obliterated portrait, and, in the at
tempt to have it cleaned and restored, you

ordinary throughout tbe enormous tract of terri
tory which constitutes tbe Russian empire: 170r 
000 are open idolaters, and no leas (ban 600,(M* 
are addicted to tbe disgusting practice of Frti* 
ism, worshipping bets, cows, end every uocee* 
specimen of brute, ae representative ef tbe 
■üy at heaven.—Feniter’e National Hen»»
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